
WEATHER. '1!
Partly cloudy tonight and Tueeday.

warmer tonight; moderate feoutherly
winds.

emperatu:
_li, 36. at

6 a.m. today.
For full report see page 18.

Temperature past twenty-four hours:
HIgli, 36, at 4 p.m. yesterday; low, 33, at
a n Vrt
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Challenger Wins Championship
by Victory at Havana.End

Comes in 26th Round.

NEGRO FAVORITE TO LAST;
SCARCITY OF LARGE BETS

Thousands Occupying Seats at Ori¬
ental Race Track Include No¬

tables of Republic.

PRESIDENT MENOCAL THERE

Mayor of City and Hundreds of
Americans. Many of Them Women,

at the Ringside.Battle
Late in Starting.

RINGSIDE, Havana. April 5..
Jess Willard defeated Jack John¬
son in the twenty-sixth round.
lil.NGSIDE, HAVANA, April 5..The

tight between Jack Johnson arid Jess
\\ illard for the heavyweight champion-
fclnp of the world started here at 1:55
uilcnk, Washington time. Willard
u t ig bed -3S pounds and Johnson tipped
tii' vales at 225.

riie attendance is estimated at about
0i»0 Only a few of the twenty-dol¬

lar .-eat.® are still vacant.
o'clock i 1:40 Washington

t!'Hc) Johnson made his appearance,
l>c in it applauded by the enthusiastic
< '.ibans. One minute later he crawled
through the ropes clad In a gray bath¬
robe and wearing his usual golden
M"ii<.. The negro's first move was to
ascertain where his wife was located.
Johnson entered the ring at 1

T our minutes later "prolonged yelling
and i-berring announced the appear¬
ance oi Willard. The crowd went wild
mor t young tight giant, screaming

'ta ridclapping as he crawleu
thryuirh the ropes.

\\ illard wore a heavy red sweater,
l.-i e trousers and black sombrero.

Shake Hands for Movies.
In the challenger's corner were the

following: seconds: "Willard's manager.
I>x O'Rourke; Jim Savage. Walter
kfahan. Johnson was seconded by Tom
Flanagan, George Munro, Colin Bell,
fain McVey, Dave Mills and Bob Arm-

Jirong. The two pugilists shook hands
ior the movies. The ring gradually
geared of all except Referee Jack

^Ish, seconds and principals.
Both pugilists weighed in on the

.caIcs in the ring. Willard's weight
v as J38; Johnson's, 225. The negro ap¬
peared considerably heavier. At 1:28
th* ring was ordered cleared. The pu¬
gilists then shook hands.

I une was called at 1:53, Washington
Ijme.

Picturesque Setting for Fight.
The sun broke through a darkly over-

taut sky as the crowds besan to arrive
M the scene of the tight. The setting
for the battle waii picturesque. A ring
had 1 een erected directly on the race
track In front of the big steel grand-
»tand which furnished the principal seat¬
ing facilities.

in front of the stand the long slope
leading to the track was covered with
Bents like those of a circus. About . .*.

tins boxes were arranged, set down on
' " fiat track, and more circus seats
\.»r»- in the fi*ld.
King-side box seats sold for $*»5

? lope (.eats cost »^0. -while »15 was paid
foi grandstand seats. From 115 the
prices of other seats fell to JS for gen¬
eral admission, but in addition to the
P*ht prices all spectators were re¬
quired to pay *1 for the privilege of
witnessing the racing after the fight.

Ring Measures Eighteen Feet.
The ring for the historic battle was

r 'stiffen feet inside the ropes. The
H tform measured twenty-two feet. It

of sturdy construction, beinc
..¦ sly braced beneath to withstand
* *"'*<»* of the Pugilists, willard
- probably the largest man who

p ./ h,p%;i,,,he "nz" n"K for 11 fhan-

*'lively completed. The heavv hemp
.er, wrapped twice with black

!»an,£P?i, .*«*"" v""" wae '"hen in pre-
P- in* the lioor beneath the red can-

redRManketnsgwr pUcedThere .Tpid-

«V',,. 7. i
comprised the battery

l>* held in re!»rvereSU'ar'y a"d ,w° &
2. ' had thought about the bell to h#»

h*ate°an "> Hava'na^o
Cuban Troops on Scene.

"ban troops began to reac,, the
a.k at lo .io O'clock, several com

fZu'cZ* ^ 'WO ,roop» of

.?¦¦erte!" y be,nK ,hsn on the

Jeld* ,r*C' rour!" where the fight»» surrounded with mrmm,'
»om« of which .«rt. j

green hills,
1 ri* palm* Th»- fii^hr ^ with tower-
i". .po^.r'o1::;;;""Vsee-Jna-hines equipped wTn, ? Pf'-ture
le- -.es. operating f,.. .'J? telescopic

'vantage

cations contained but few"£,,'ec|S\Ve lo"
I he lirst notables to reach th

.'

"<dc th(! mayor .f u
8"

'he speaker of the Cuh«i! V*"1
of representatives uban house
Mat Hinkel of Cleveland t».« «...

nate referee of the big bout Jim?few minutes after the mayor ?
once began to help with the Hn^l »r
rangements.

nnai ar-

By this time a number
l.a" taken up their position around'fhSring inclosure. As a matter of fi??
soldiers at this hour seemed to con-
? tltutee half of the crowd
The ring was flnished shortly before

"I00"- the strongest, it un-
doubtedl.v was also the crudest evSr
fight

* WOrld championship
The band in the grandstand enter-

crowds. The

Senator Jones of Washington
Goes Home to Conduct Cam¬

paign of Education.

BELIEVES IN LIBERALITY
TO COUNTRY'S CAPITAL

Prefers Present Form of District to
Any Other That Has Been

Devised.

"The people of the state of W ashing-
ton are going to know more about the
city of Washington than the people of
any ojher state know, except, perhaps,
those of the states which are con¬

tiguous to the District of Columbia,
said Senator Jones of Washington to¬
day. "I am going home tomorrow to
meet the people who nominated and
elected me to the Senate last fall with¬
out my being home at all. I am going
all over the state, and I am going to
talk about the National Capital, not
about politics.

"I have collected here and there more
than a hundred views of Washington,
its public buildings, wide streets and
the surrounding country, and I have

procured a projecting lantern to show
the pictures. T am going «o show them
and tell them all about Washington
can: tell them something of the
lativc methods of the government.
Heoator .Tones said he expected to

leave Washington tomorrow and would
be in Washington state until next c-

«,.Ur, or until Congress is tailed

^VenTe^ar is over my ,>»<*,le
will be very familiar with ashington
citv" said Senator Jones. J,""'
to ask them what they think about
beautifying the capital and improving
it aiill whether they th.nk the nation
should do it. or whether tt should be
left to the people of the District,
am going to find out whether they ob¬
ject °to the small burden that may be
imposed upon them in ordei t<o miakc
their capital what it ought to be. 1
have no doubt as to their ans""' hut
T am going to tell them what the pres¬ent^WW, is. What objection, have
been made to it. v. hat is I,r0,p°s"d-,a"^then ask them to express themselves
squarely upon the question.

Argues for Generosity.
"I shall tell them what I think about

it and sec how our views agree. T have
no hesitation in saying that I think
the government should be most gener¬
ous to the District, and I am not sure
but what the entire expenses of the
federal District should come out of tha
federal Treasury. I will get the school
children together, as well as thfc
grown-ups, in the most informal way
possible andLUt them see Washington
as well as they can without actually
visiting it.
"Washington city was never intended

to be anything but the nations capi¬
tal. Instead of selecting one of the
comparatively popular cities already in
existence, a few farms on the Potomac
were secured and laid out into streets,
avenues, parks and lot» for the future
seat of the government of the great
republic. To insure its permanent na¬
tional character Congress wa£ vested
with sole and exclusive control and
jurisdiction over it in the federal Con¬
stitution itself.
"Washington is now nothing but the

nation's capital, and it will never- be
anything else. The development and
prosecution of great business enter-
prises are, in effect, forbidden in the
interest of a beautiful city. Over 50
per cent of its area is included in
streets, avenues and parks, the fee
simple title to which is in the 'United
States. It will grow as the country
grows in population rather than in
business.
"It should be the grandest and most

beautiful capital in the world. Every
citizen of the republic is interested in
it. and should be proud to have it
spoken of by other people as the acme
of beauty, and national greatness.

Improvement Serves Nation.
"The primary Interest to be served in

the development, improvement, beautiii-
cation and government of the District of
Columbia is the nation. All other inter¬
ests, local or otherwise, are subordinate.
For this reason Congress is given full
and exclusive, jurisdiction over it, and
for this re?son the people of the Dis¬
trict are given no voice in their govern
tnent. While some object to this, I am
imlin^d to believe that in view of the
object sought and t lie ^ cry purpose of
the District, the present system is the
very best that has been devised.
"By reason of this condition and the

purpose to be attained, a peculiar duty
and responsibility rests upon the na¬
tional government in the way of im¬
provement. Washington city should be
beautified in every possible way. Its
streets and Hlleys should be kept
in first-class' condition; its public
schools and school system should be
models for th* rest of the country; its
hospitals, asylums and reformatories
should be of the best, not in the in-
terest of the city or its people, but
In the interest of the nation itself.
There s "ould he no nuibbl.rig over

what part the local people or the na¬
tional government "h^uld bear In mak¬
ing o'ir capital what it ought to be

"It should not be a refuge for wealthy
ta-dodgers. hut its interests as the na-,foil's capital should not suffer on this

Th«* people of this countryac. "
t begrudge any money spent to

ma e the.r8cap*al city the finest and
most beautiful and the most famous m
the world, as it should be.

tag day APBIL 10.

Boy Scouts to Resume Canvass In¬
terrupted by Storm.

Bov Scout Tag day, which was post-
pored last Saturda > b«»U3e °f
stormy weather, is to be held next

cR,urdav. April 10. according to an an¬

nouncement made today by Scout Com-

n1".EnnoSuncing,n.he date of the
postponed Tag day are being mailed

this afternoon to all the scouts and,""ut official, of the Diatrjct. A meet-
f tuft scoutmasters in charge ofIE* ?/Lht .^tagging" divisions is to be

hMd' at scoutheadquarters at 4:30o'cloel? tomorrow afternoon to discuss

ia"5r8*M»ert" '".ai^todaV that theJ.'.nt* of money received from theIH\°» Saturday morning until word was
sent from headquarters announcing"2 postponement leads him to believe
that Tag day this year will be the
most successful in the history of the
1-jcal scout organisation.

British Troops to India?
BERLIN, April 5, by wireless..The

Overseas News Agency says that !n
Stockholm it is reported that Great Britain
has sent European troops on transports
to India.

E

Lord Nelson Reported to Have
Been Stranded Inside the

Dardanelles.

RUSSIAN FLEET SHELLS
PORT ON THE BLACK SEA

Thirty Thousand Anglo-French
Troops Said to Have Landed on

Island of Lemnos.

TURKISH CRUISER GOES DOWN

Medjidieh. a Small Vessel Built in
the United States, Beported

to Have Struck
a Mine.

BERLIN. April 5. by wireless
to Sayville, N. Y..A report re¬

ceived in Berlin from Athens sa\rs
the British battleship Lord Nel-
json. stranded inside the Darda¬
nelles strait?, has been destroyed
iby the fire of the Turkish guns,
'on shore.

This information was given out
today by the Overseas News
Agency.

Turkish Seaport Attacked.
Regarding: other activities in the near

east, a further statement by the Over¬
seas Agency say a:

"The Russian fleet, after its opera¬
tions before the Bosporus, undertook,
March 30, a further attack on Eregli,
a Black sea port in Asia Minor. A to¬
tal of 2,000 shots were flred.
Nine barges in the port were sunk

and four houses on shore were dam¬
aged. There were no casualties, and
coal is coming from Eregli as usual. A
Russian aviator was driven off by fire
from the shore. The Russian fleet re¬

tired at noon.

£0,000 Troops Landed.
"A message received her© from Ath^J

ens estimates at over 50,000 the num¬
ber of Anglo-French troops which have
been landed on the Island of Lemnos,
near the entrance to the Dardanelles.
"An article appearing in the Tanin of

Constantinople expresses the idea that
insomuch as the English will not be
able to reach Constantinople before the
Russians g*t there, the former intend
to occupy tthe island at the entrance to
the Dardanelles, positions from which
it would be possible to checkmate Rus¬
sia in the future."

Turks Sink Russian Ships.
A dispatch from Constantinople says

the following statement has been is¬
sued by the Turkish war office:
"Our fleet yesterday sank two Rus¬

sian ships, the Provident, of 2,000 tons,
and the Vastochna ja, of 1,500 tons, at
Odessa.
"Our batteries off Kum Kale sank an

enemy mine sweeper which attempted
to approach the entrance to the Dar¬
danelles." y

Goeben Badly Damaged.
LONDON, April 5..A Salonilci dis¬

patch to the Daily Mail says that refu¬
gees from Constantinople confirm the
report that the cruiser Goeben, formerly
of the German navy, but now a Turkish
warship, was badly damaged by strik¬
ing a mine in the Bosporus, and re¬

turned to her dock with a seventeen-
foot hole, which ili.e German workmen
have not been able to repair properly
on account of lack of steel plates.
They filled the hole with 250 tons of

concrete, but this cracked on the first
trial. The refugees deny the story that
the Goebcn's guns have been dis¬
mantled.

Turkish Cruiser Reported Lost.
The sinking of the Turkish armored

cruiser Medjidieh is reported from
Petrograd to Reuter's Telegram Com¬
pany. A semi-official communication
from Sebastopol to Petrograd says that
the Medjidieh struck a mine near the
Russian coast last night and went
down.
The Medjidieh was a member of the

Turkish Black sea fleet which has at¬
tacked Russian ports on several occa¬
sions and sunk Russian vessels. Jan¬
uary 31 it was announced at Petrograd
that the Medjidieh, with the Turkish
cruiser Midrili, formerly the German
cruiser Breslau, had been discovered
near Samsoon by the Russian fleet, but
escaped after a long pursuit.
The Medjidieh was an American-built

ship, having been laid down in Phila¬
delphia in 1903. She was not a large
vessel &r.-? her armament was compara¬
tively light. She was 331 feet long and
42 feet beam and had a displacement of
3.432 tons. She was armed with two
6-inch guns, eight 4.7-inch guns, six

.three pounders, six one pounders and'two torpedo tubes. Her complement| was 302 men.

Fleet Is Near Odessa.
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent

says: "A Berlin dispatch received here
states that Turkish headquarters re¬
ports that the Turkish fleet yesterday
(Saturday) was near Odessa and that
the cruiser Medjidieh while pursuing
enemy mine sweepers in the vicinity ofthe fortress of Otchatow struck a drift-ing mine and sank. Her crew wassaved by Turkish warships.
"The sailors of the Medjidieh, thedispatch adds, before the ship sankremoved the breech locks of the gunsand torpedoed the ship to prevent herbeing refloated by the Russians."
A dispatch to the Times from the Is¬land of Mitylene, dated Saturday, says:"The allied flotilla has been cruisingoff Mitylene since Thursday. Some fir¬

ing In the direction-of the Dardanelles
was heard yesterday and today, which
points to the continuance of the ofTea-
sive in that Quarter."

COUNT ZEPPELIN IMPATIENT
BECAUSE HIS BIG AIRSHIPS
HAVE NOT DESTROYED LONDON

Inventor Said to Have Called His Pilots on the "Carpet^
and to Have Accused Them of Having Displayed

Excessive Timidity.
ROMANSHORN, Switzerland. Friday,

April 2, via Parle. April 5..Courit Zep¬
pelin is not satisfied with the manner
in which his airships are being handled.
He called together one day this week
his engineers and the captains of the
dirigibles now at the Zeppelin works at
Frledrichshafen and criticised them on

^everal scores.
The count said that the full power of

the Zeppelins had not been employed
and that longer raids than any made
heretofore were possible.

Too Careful of Weather.
He also said that there was too much

of a disposition to «wait favorable
weather conditions, instead of respond¬
ing without delay to military require-
ments.
He believes that an attack upon Lon-

don and the lower Thames had been

delayed unnecessarily. The count also
Is understood to have criticised his

captains for retreating from hostile
airmen.

NEW TYPE OF ZEPPELIN.

Latest Dirigible Larger and Nar-1
rower Than Old-Style Ones.

GENEVA, via Paris, April f»..The
tenth Zeppelin airship to be construct¬
ed at Frledrichshafen had a successful
preliminary trial above Lake Constance
Saturday. This latest type of dirigible
balloon se.emed to be longer and nar¬
rower than the previous models, and
possessed of greater speed. Apparent-
ly there is less space tor the crew and
for the carrying of bombs aboard the
new craft. i
Work has been started at Friedrich-

shafen on an eleventh dirigible. The
officers and men at the Zeppelin works
are said to still hold the belief that a
concentrated Zeppelin attack will b^
made on London and ships in the
Thames.

RUMORS OF PEACE OVERTURES
BY BOTH AUSTRIA AND TURKEY

ROME. April A, via Paris. April 5..!
In spite of various official denials
from some of the belligerent nations]
that preliminary steps have been tak-

en to conclude peace, especially by
Austria and Turkey, without consult¬

ing Germany, the. report that Djavid
Pasha, Turkish minister of finance,
who is now In Switzerland, is on a mis-

sion of peace finds credence here.
It is pointed out that Djavid Pasha

was one of the first Turkish envoys to

undertake at Ouchy, Switzerland, the I

conclusion of an Italo-Turkish peace
and that he conducted his preliminary
negotiations by roundabout methods
through neutral diplomats.
While he lias denied emphatically

that he is at present engaged in a sim¬
ilar mission, it is considered here that
this denial should not We taken too se¬
riously because he scarcely could ad¬
mit at this time that his government Jseeks a cessation of hostilities. Similar!
denials were made by him when he
first undertook the task of bringing'
about an agreement between Italy and]Turkey. .

BRITISH, GERMAN AND RUSSIAN
VESSELS ARE SENT TO BOTTOM j

LONDON, April 5..The steamer City

of Bremen of Dublin has been sunk by

a German submarine off Wolf rock in

the English channel, about fifteen miles

south of Lands End, Cornwall. Four

members of the crew of the steamer

were drowned. Twelve survivors have
arrived in Penzance.
A Russian barK, the name of. which

is unknown, was torpedoed yesterday
in the English channel, according to
the Dally Mail, which says the fittcen
members of the crew were saved."
A Reuter dispatch from Stockholm

says the German steamer Grete Hem-

sotli has struck a. mine in the Baltic
and sunk, and that twenty-five mem¬bers of her crew were drowned.The Grete Hemsoth w-as a vessel of1,554 tons. She was engaged in trafficbetween Sweden and Germany."A dispatch from Malmo, Sweden,'
says Reuter s Copenhagen correspond¬ent, "asserts thatxtwo German coastingsteamers during the last few days havestruck floating mines and sunk in thoBaltic sea in immediate proximity tothe route between Trelleborg and Sass-nitz, with which points traffic has beentemporarily suspended. JThe crews ofthe steamers were saved." Some of the
men have been landed at Sassnitz.-'

hunger in the canary islands
AS RESULT OF SUBMARINE RAID

MADRID, via Paris, April 5..Feeling
among the natives of the Canary Is¬

lands, according to a Lap Palmas dis¬

patch, is bitter against the German col¬

ony because of the sinking by German

submarines of the steamers Falaba
and Agulla, which were carrying 2.800
sacks of flour and 800 tons of pro¬
visions to the famine-stricken inhabit¬
ants of the islands.

The Spanish government has sent
the cruiser Cataluna and the gunboat
Laya to Las Palmas to prevent another
incident similar to the escape of the
interned Hamburg-American steamer
Macedonia.
The Espana Nueva prints a dispatchfrom its Lisbon correspondent statingthat Dr. Affonso Costa, former premierand leader of the opposition party, hassuddenly left the country.

Catholic Priest to Be Hanged.
AMSTERDAM, via I.ondon, April 5..

According to a dispatch to the Berlin
lx>kul Anxeiger from Heirut, Syria, a

Catholic priest named Ylraef Klhait haa
been sentenced to death by haiiRinK for
sending » letter to the president of the
French chambar of deputies regarding
the situation In Labanon.

Paying in German War Loan.
BERLIN, April 5, by wireless..The

Overseas News Agency gives out the
following: "Up to the present time
3,600,000,000 marks (%9QQ,000,000) has
been paid in cash on the second Ger¬
man war. loan, although the first In¬
stallment is not due until April if.**

%

END WAR AT ONCE,
IS LABOR'S DEMAND

J

British Workmen Declare They
Are Not in Sympathy

With Conflict.

NORWICH. England. April 11:32
a.m..The delegates of the independent
labor party, now holding their annual
meeting in Norwich, have receiver! a

report from the national administrative
council of the party setting forth that
the party had accepted a set of resolu¬
tions declaring that it was the duty of
the labor movement to secure peace at
the earliest possible moment. The text
of the resolutions follows:

Blames British Diplomacy.
"That the conflict between the nations

of Eurdpe with wh.ch this country is
involved is a result of the pursuit by
foreign offices of diplomatic policies
with the idea of maintaining the bal¬
ance of power; that our national policy
of understanding with France and Rus¬
sia only was bound to increase the
power of Russia both in Europe and in
Asia arid to endanger our good rela¬
tions with Germany; that Foreign Sec¬
retary Grey is proved by the facts he
gave in the house of commons commit¬
tee to have given definite as.urance of
support to France in the event of any
war in which she was seriouslV in¬
volved before the house of commons
had any chance to consider the matter.

Opposed to Policies.
"That the labor -movement reiterates

the fact that it had opposed the poli¬
cies which produced this war, and that
its duty now is to secure peace at the
earliest possible moment on such con¬
ditions as provide the best opportuni¬
ties for the re-establisliment of ami¬
cable relations between the workers of
Europe."
Several delegates protested against

the issuance in pamphlet form of the
report of the national administrative
council1, saying that it blamed only
England. Ir was urged that "the
crimes on the other sides" shsould also
be published.
The president of the conference said

this would be done. . :

PRAISES CASE LAW METHOD.
Prof. Redlich of Vienna Declares
American Study Comprehensive.
NEW YORK, April 5..The American

system of legal education by Case
method was highly praised by Dr. Jo¬
seph Redlich, professor of law and po-
litical science in the University of
Vienna, in his report, made public to¬
day. Neither in England nor in the
great English colonies, he declared,
has systematic instruction in law been
developed so intenstyely and compre¬
hensively as in the United States. Dr.
Redlich was appointed by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching to study methods of teaching
law in this country.

SUPERSEDES THE AUTO.

Aero Club Provides "Landing: Place"
for Hydro-Aeroplanists.

NEW YORK, April 5..The Aero Club
of America has established a landing
place for hydro-aeroplanes dn this city
for the use of its members who desire
to use those craft for their daily trips
between New York and their country
homes. The place of landing is at 7i'd
street and the East river.
About a dozen members, it was said

today, will travel to and from their
homes along the Connecticut shore of
ttong Island sound In hydro-aeroplanes.

BULGARIAN TROOPS
CROSS GREEK LINE

Roving Band Which Invaded
Serbia Now the Cause of

Fresh Complications.

PROMISE TO MAKE AMEND
MAY STAY BALKAN BREAK

Sofia Government Said to Have

Pledged Satisfaction for At¬
tack on Neighbor.

LONDON, April 5. i_'140 p.m.
.The roving band of Bulgars.
driven out of Serbia after its sud¬
den raid, has penetrated Greece at

three points, according to Salon-
iki dispatches.
The English press sees in this

episode tlie possibility of develop¬
ments which may mean a flare-up
in the smoldering Balkan situa¬
tion.

Bulgaria to Make Amends.
Advices reaching London by way of

Rome, however, assert that Bulgaria
has agreed to give full satisfaction to

Serbia. If this is true probably the

only sequel to the episode will be to

draw from Bulgaria a definite state¬
ment as to the policy she purposes to

pursue. All the Balkan nations, as well
as Italy, are awaiting the outcome with
interest.
Meanwhile Greece is massing troops

along the Bulgarian frontier and Bul¬
garian reservists, according to advices
from Saloniki, have received orders to

join the colors. In the countries allied
against Germany, Austria and Turkey
these recent developments are blamed
upon German intrigue.

Losses in the Raid.

TARTS, April 5..The Bulgarian ir¬
regulars who raided Strumitsa, Serbia,
are estimated to have numbered about a

regiment and a half, says a dispatch to

the Matin from its Nish correspondent.
The total Serbian losses in the fighting
are estimated at 123 killed and wounded,
including five officers.
A Bulgarian diplomat interviewed by

the newspaper Odjik, the dispatch says,
declared the raiders were discontented
Bulgarian irregulars wearing: old uni¬
forms. He explained the fact that part
of their equipment was of recent manu¬
facture by stating that nevcral regimental
armories near the frontier recently had
been entered by burglars.

Macedonians Are Blamed.
ROME, April 5, via Paris.--D. Rizow,

Bulgarian minister to Rome. expressed
the opinion today that the incident on

the Serbo-Bulgariati border was the
work of Macedonian revolutionists in
Serbia who are opposed to the Serbian
regime in the territory gained in the
Balkan wars, in which the righting oc¬
curred. M. Rizow asserted that the
Bulgarian government was in no wav

responsible for the affair, and that its
only desire was to preserve neutrality.
M. Ristitch, the Serbian minister, took

issue with M. Rizow's statement. He
said that, having spent thirty years in
the region concerned, he knew it thor¬
oughly, and could affirm that the
Macedonians in this part of Serbia had
no desire to oppose the present order of
things. Responsibility for the incident,
he asserted, mi^ht be determined by
considering to whose interests it would
be to provoke such an outbreak. This,
he said, pointed clearly to Bulgaria,
which, by occupying the left bank of
the Yardar river, could threaten to cut
Serbian*communications with Saloniki,
the only source from which the coun¬
try could bring in its supplies. Already,
he said, communication by telegraph
and telephone had been cut.

ROBBERS, SURPRISED,
KILL THREE IN CELLAR

______

Restaurant Owner. Cook and Porter
Slain Beside Strong Box

With Cleavers.

NEW YORK. April 5..Otto Zinn, a

restaurant kreper, and two of his em¬

ployes, a porter and a cook, were

killed early today in Zinn's restaurant,
supposedly by burglars. Zinn and hiis
wife, who slept over the restaurant,
were awakened by a crash downstairs,
and the proprietor went down to in¬
vestigate. When he failed to return his
wife called a policeman, who found the
restaurant keeper and his two employes
in the cellars.

In the cellars was found also a safe
which had been moved from a place on
rhc floor above, and evidently thrown
downstairs. It had not been broken
open.

Killed With Cleavers.
Beside the dead men lay three bloody

cleavers, with which the burglars had
battered in their victims' heads. The
police found also a revolver and a set
of burglars' tools.
There was evidence that the men who

commuted the crine had secreted
themselves in the cellar after eating a

meal in the restaurant. At first they
had trieu 10 cut through the floor
under th«* safe. b:it, foiled in this at¬
tempt by a lar^e beam, they had gone
upstairs after the place closed and
rolled the safe into the cellars. The
porter and ;he cook had been surprised
and killed when they came down to get
coal. The proprietor apparently had
surprised the thieves at work trying to
open the safe.
The two employes were Jonan Held,

porter, and Stephen Bovoriaky, cook.

ARMING OF TRADE SHIPS
EXCUSE FOR DESTRUCTION
BERLIN. April 5, by wireless..Among

items given out by the Overseas News
Agency is the following:

"Replying to the suggestion in London
that all British merchant vessels passing
through the English channel be armed
with machine guns, the German press de¬
clares that this merely proves that Ger¬
man submarines must not give any mat*
t« these naval franc tirsur."

AUSTRIANS MAKING
| DESPERATE EFFORT

TO HALTRUSSIANS
Hungary's Fate May Hinge on

Battle Now Raging in
Carpathians.

| CZAR'S TROOPS WINNING.
IS CLAIM OF PETROGRAD! _____________

Said to Be Taking Prisoners at Rate
i of Entire Army Corps Every

Fortnight.

RUSHING MEN TO THE FRONT

] Dual Monarchy Declared to Realize
This Is Final Effort to Stem

Torrent of Russian
Invasion.

LONDON*. April 5..The Car¬
pathian front is the quarter in
which a decision of first impor¬
tance is expected soon. London
seems to be confident the Rus¬
sians will break through into
Hungary, but this has been pre¬
dicted many times before.
The Austrians are said to be

throwing every available man into
the fight at this point, so that a

hard struggle may be in prospect.
Many Prisoners Taken.

The Daily Mail's Petrograd corre
spondrnt asserts that the Russian®
have taken 260,000 prisoners on th«
Carpathian front since the advance
gran. January 21.
A Petrograd dispatch to the Daily

Telegraph says that for some time pa?«t
the Russians have taken prisoners in
the Carpathians at the rate of an arm.-

corps every fortnight.

Staking- All on Defense.
'The defense of the Carpathians ti

the last effort Austria-Hungary oan
muster," says the Times correspondent
with the Russian forces, telegraphing
from Lvoff, "and if her troops fail
there nothing can prevent the Russian
invasion of Hungary.
"Austria, realising this, is pouring

into the firing line every available man
that can be armed and uniformed. Th*
last batches which have arrived arf

poorly clothcd and have had lltt]»*
training and they surrender in Iiuk*
blocks on the smallest provocation
Their officers are young and inexper
ienced and are unable to lick into
shape the almost raw recruits placed in
their charge. It is reported that thou¬
sands are dying in the trenches for
lack of suitable clothing, from cold
and exposure."

Austrtan Defeat Severe.
A Router dispatch from Petrograd

gives a semi-official account of the de
feat of the Austrian forces which pene
trated Bessarabia. It says:
"The Austrians were defeated and.

in part, annihilated. A division of
Austrian infantry and a brigade of
cavalry held an organized position near
the villages of Schilovlzy and Mal-
intzy. Two columns of Russian in¬
fantry attacked them and enveloped
their front the morning of March 30.
one column from the north and one
from the south.
"The eneni3* resisted desperately,

while the Russian troops delivered
man> assaults with the bajonet. Cop-
sacks came up and dismounted. They
also used cold steel, and the height*
were carried.
"Meanwhile, at the village of Rout. -

sotine. about eight miles north, an
Austrian fore#' was driven out by Cos

1sacks with the bayonet. The Austriai
then began a retreat along the vi h«.»lf
front.

Battle Under Difficulties.
BERLIN, Ma London. April o.. A de¬

scription of the conditions under wlih h
desperate fighting is being earned on

in the Carpathians is contained in *

dispatch to the National Zeitung from
its special correspondent, who sa> s tb**
not only is the terrain tremendous
difficult.* but that it is so brokrn up b>
mountains and forests that the «on-
flict resembles guerrilla warfare on a

colossal scale.
Unable to see parts of the territot

involved, combatants often find i* no

essary to abandon a position gained ;. t

heavy loss because it? view is cut "*f
from other sections of the battle lin*.

Suffer Check at Dukln.

Although the Russians are con

siantly bringing up fresh troops ai d

making terrible sacrifices, the corre

spondent says, their onslaught has b«»en
checked at Dukla. where the Austrian
line runs southward to the crest of the
Carpathians.
The Russians have been devoting

their attention for several days to an
effort to force back the Austro-Hun¬
garians in the middle pass between
Lupkow and L'zsok passes. The Ten
tonic allies there, the National Zei¬
tung says, have long been contending
against "greatly superior numbers
bit nevertheless accomplishing won¬
ders of endurance and bravery."

Austrians Admit Retreat.
\

VIENNA. April 5, via London..Ret tea:

of the Austrian forces in the Beskid re¬

gion of the Carpathians, where some of
the heaviest fighting has taken place in

the struggle for control of the moun¬
tain passes leading into Hungary, wan

announced yesterday at army head¬
quarters.

The Beskid mountains form part of
the boundary between Hungary an«l
Galicia. They are a section of the grea;
Carpathian range, the natural barrier
upon which Austria-Hungary relies U
halt the Russian advance

Successes Against Russians
Are Reported in Dispatches

to Austrian Embassy Here
Repulse or the Russian* In repealeil

assault* covering twenty-tour hour* of


